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GSU students honored for documentary
By Katrina Adams
Contributing Writer
GSU students, Seth McClellan and Liz
Fruth, achieved excellence at the
Education Channel's 2006 Independent
Film Festival.
The documentary 'Fading,' received
outstanding honors along with the number
one spot for the category of student documentaries.
'Fading,' directed by Seth McClellan
and edited by Liz Fruth is an emotional
documentary of a family's life after a
tragic car accident.
The film consists of intimate interviews from family members that were
affected by the mother's traumatic brain
injury.
'Fading' allows the audience to view
the effects of a tragic family crisis
through the perspectives of a mother,
father, and son.
The documentary's creators illustrate
and explain the emotions that follow a life
changing experience after a loved one
endures a severe brain injury. The mother's traumatic brain injury affected the
family in many ways, including the moth-

Fruth attended the ceremony and
accepted prestigious plaques along with
the honor of having a clip of 'Fading'
shown at the Film Festival ceremony.
The documentary aired in it's entirety
on Tampa's very own Education Channel.
Succeeding the award ceremony, Fruth
attended a brief Q & A session regarding
the trials and tribulations that lead to
'Fading's' success.
Fruth stated that "the success of the
documentary 'Fading' would not have
been made possible without the support
and professional advice of GSU
Communications professor Daniel
Nearing."
McClellan and Fruth are now collabo•. rating on a documentary about the life of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. This documenPhoto provided by Lindsay Gladstone
tary will explore the different dimensions
Liz Fruth and Seth McClellan pose with their festival awards.
of Dr. Martin Luther King's life as a civil
rights leader, father, friend, and as a reguer's ability to organize, and execute daily
The Film Festival V.I.P. ceremony was lar person.
held in the Tampa Florida Theatre, and
routines.
They are excited about working on
The motivation behind McClellan and
was sponsored by the Education Channel.
their new documentary because this year
Fruth's production of 'Fading,' was to
There was an open criterion for the
marks the 40th year anniversary of the
festival, so all submitted documentaries
provide hope and encouragement to othChicago Freedom Movement.
ers that have or may experience a similar
were previously judged by film profeslife-changing situation.
sionals according to creativity and quality.

University welcomes new international professors
By Elyse Burke
Contributing Writer
The College of Arts and Sciences has
several new faces and accents this semester as new professors from around the
globe join the faculty. Among the new
international faculty are; Sanghoon Lee
from South Korea, Bastien Desfriches
Doria from France, and Dingbang Xu and
Xiaoyong Chen, both from China.
Sanghoon Lee teaches Video
Production Editing, Bastien Doria teaches
digital photography, Dingbang Xu is in
Computer Science and Xiaoyong Chen is
a professor in the Biology Department.
Sanghoon Lee, originally from South
Korea, immigrated to the United States
with his wife six years ago. He began
attending the Art Institute in Chicago
1999 and graduated with his Master's in
Fine Arts degree in 2002.
After completing his degree,
Sanghoon's first teaching position was
part-time at the Art Institute. He taught
some production classes while still pursuing a career in the film industry.
Professor Lee joined the ranks of fulltime faculty at GSU this semester and he
is teaching a video production editing
class and a block 3 media workshop. He

chose Governors State University because
it was close to Chicago and a film project
he is currently working on.
"When I first applied for the teaching
position, it was perfect for me. I can work
in my profession and still teach," Lee
said.
The diversity of the school was also a
factor. He enjoys the different ranges of
students, young students and working
adult students, different cultures and
races. He also noted that this is the perfect setting to develop his teaching style.
His family is truly his inspiration for
getting involved in the film industry,
however. "I believe filmmaking is innate
inside me. I was born thinking of film.
And my family nurtured that inside me,"
Lee said.
He nostalgically recounted how when
he was a young boy in South Korea, he
and his family would watch movies
together on Saturday and Sunday nights.
It was something they enjoyed together.
His older sister was also influential in
his decision to get involved in the film
industry. He would spend hours listening
to her stories of her career as an assistant
director to the famous Korean Director Im
Kwon-tak. She would amaze him with the
stories of the different elements of film-

making; the actors, sets, and technology.
While teaching is very rewarding for
him, Professor Lee does not hesitate to
say that he does face some daily challenges. Everyday language is one of those
challenges.
"In the film industry, communication
and words are limited; it is my job to not
say a Jot. But with teaching, my words are
my teaching media." Lee's goal is to learn
perfect English in the next two years.
If he had one piece of information to
convey to students in the filrn/media field
it would be, "Don't worry so much about
the future, make something by yourself. If
you are interested in this field then see
what happens. Don't be scared, learn
what you can."
Another international faculty new to
GSU is Professor Bastien Desfriches
Doria. He teaches a digital photography
course. Doria, originally from France,
came to the U.S. as an international foreign exchange student in 1999 to pursue a
Master's Degree in Information and
Communications Science.
After spending some time here and
casually exploring an interest in photography with a make-shift developing lab in
his bathroom, he decided to change his
career path.

"You can't study art in France, and the
U.S. is a great place to study art and photography, there are so many wonderful
opportunities her," he said.
Professor Doria chose GSU for very
specific reasons. "I love the fact that the
student community is so mixed and
diverse," he stated. After teaching only
four weeks said he is amazed at the motivation and enthusiasm students here
exude on a daily basis.
Doria also acknowledges the daily
challenges to teaching in English. "It
takes a lot of energy to speak in English
when it isn't your primary language. At
the end of a class I am exhausted from
just speaking. But I guess it is common
for any foreign person in any country."
There are wedding bells in Professor
Doria's future. He and his fiance plan on
getting married in France next summer.
She is also French, studied photography
in the same program as he, and is a
teacher as well.
Professor Xu is an assistant professor
of Computer Science. He received his
B.S. in Huazhong University of Science
and Technology and M.S. in Tsinghua
University. Both are in China. He
received his Ph.D. in North Carolina State
University in 2006.
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GSU offers first doctoral program
By Robert Wolff
Editor

IWANTYO~ U!
TO WRITE FOR THE STUDENT
NEWSPAPER OF COURSE!

If you have an interest in writing, journalism, or design, the Phoenix has a place
for you!
The Phoenix Student Newspaper is
looking for student contributors for the fall
trimester to help in making the Phoenix s
return a success.
If you are interested, please contact the
Phoenix office at 708-534-4517 or
phoenix@govst.edu.
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The Phoenix is Governors State
University's student newspaper. It is published twice monthly during the fall and
winter, and monthly during the spring/summer.
We welcome articles, suggestions, photos, commentary, cartoons, and letters to
the editor on issues that concern you or the
greater GSU population.
We reserve the right to edit submissions
for clarity, legality, and interest to our GSU
readership.
All submissions should be signed, and
include the student, faculty, or staff member's ID number, department, and phone
number.
Phoenix Student Newspaper
Governors State University
1 University Parkway, Rm. E1500
University Park, IL 60466
Editorial:
708-534-451 7
-orphoenix@govst.edu
Advertising:
708-534-3068
-orphoenixad@govst .edu
Editor:
Robert Wolff
Associate Editor:
Derrick Lilly
Business Manager:
Sylvia Mcghee
Faculty Advisor:
Victoria Pierce
Contributors:
John Conrad, Elyse Burke, Denise Guzman,
Ide lmogie, and Mike Kurnat

In Rebecca Wojcik's office, there
is an orange folder nearly busting at
the seams. It's filled with advertisements and offers for the Governors
State University physical therapy professor to work as at various clinics and
hospitals.
"The changing demographics point
to the huge need for physical therapists," stated Wojick.
"I'll get one phone call or one
email in addition to the four notices I
get in the mail from people wanting
me to work for them."
Now, GSU students interested in
physical therapy can take advantage of
this demand with the university's first
ever doctoral program. Courses for a
clinical doctorate in Physical Therapy
will be offered starting in the 2007
Spring/Summer trimester.
"It prepares people for practice in
physical therapy at the entry level,"
Wojcik stated.
"It prepares students to take the
national examination to become entry
level physical therapists."
She describes the discipline as very
"hands on," explaining physical therapists examine and test patients to find,
mechanical, development and physiological problems and work to fix
them.
Therapists will work to alleviate
pain and solve muscular-skeletal problems. "The main thing physical therapists are concerned about is functional
movement."
Physical therapists also work on
preventive practices, including injuries
from overuse, actions which might

Photo by Robert Wolff

Professor Wojcik reviews materials for the new physical therapy
doctorate program.
cause chronic pain, patient education
and promoting exercise.
Despite the high demand, however,
the move for a doctoral program had
more to do with the changing nature
of the profession according to both
Wojcik and GSU Physical Therapy
Professor David Diers agrees.
"The profession itself is converting
from a master's degree to a doctorate,
so we [at GSU] are following in that
direction," said Diers, who is also the
admissions and advising counsoler for
those seeking entry into the program.
In 2000, there were only 19 doctoral programs in Physical Therapy,
with 184 being master's programs. In
2005, Wojcik says those numbers
"were virtually flipped."
The program will be 119 credit
hours and will take 8 and a half
trimesters for students enrolled. The

classes are set in a sequence and don't
have the same options to take certain
classes at various times.
Students will work with up to
seven faculty members, not including
a physiologist and an anatomist.
"This is truly an outstanding faculty,"
stated Dr. Russell Carter in GSU's
College of Health Professionals 2006
Annual Health Report. Carter, chair
of the Physical Therapy department,
went on to add, "They've grown with
the program, earning degrees and certifications. They've conducted firstrate research and presented it nationally and internationally. They've
become wonderful mentors to students
and role models as well."
For more information about this
program, contact Dr. Diers at 708235-2232.

From campus crud to earthly treasure
By John Conrad
Contributing Writer
Governors State University [GSU] has seen an 83.3 percent reduction in garbage output since it started recycling
in 1987.
The average GSU student produces .0183 tons (or 36.6
pounds) of refuse on campus every year, according to a
2006 waste audit. This adds up to a total of 123.4 tons of
garbage produced by GSU annually.
However, most of this waste is not merely wasted, as
the university recycled 62.8 tons of garbage last year alone.
That's over half the total refuse produced.
"Its really good we're recycling more than we dispose
of," stated Margaret Schiesher, who runs the Physical Plant
Operation's [PPO] recycling program at GSU.
GSU started with an unofficial recycling program in
1987, which essentially consisted of depositing aluminum
at a recycling facility. Then, due to a state mandate, GSU

was required to reduce their waste by 40 percent and they
called in the experts.
In 1995, Becker Associates, an Environmental
Consulting Firm, was called upon to formulate a waste
reduction plan for GSU. Although the state allotted five
years for the decrease, GSU tackled it in three and has been
exceeding the mandated 40 percent since 1998, according
to Schiesher.
Items Governors State recycles include newspaper,
cardboard, tin and aluminum cans, and plastic bottles.
Keep reading your textbooks though, because the university does not recycle hard cover books. Another current nonrecyclable is glass, but Schiesher is hopeful about including
it in future recycling efforts.
"We find a lot of trash in the blue bins," commented
Schiesher on a problem the recycling program faces. She
would like to remind students to be sure their waste is disposed of in the proper receptacles in order to avoid problems surrounding sorting the trash.
See Recycle page 4

Charles Nelson
(312) 671 - 0543

charlestfchhtideo..com
www.ehfvidto.com
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McNair Scholarship reaches out to more GSU students
By Denise Guzman
Contributing Writer

The McNair Scholars program here at GSU offers more
than help when it comes to students. The program, which was
established in 1989, was done in
remembrance of Ronald E.
McNair, who was the first
African American astronaut.
McNair is a PostBaccalaureate Program that
helps first generation students
who are financially disadvantaged, and students who are

underrepresented from different
backgrounds.
The purpose of the program
is to have students continue to
pursue college degrees.
"In a couple of years a bachelors degree will be seen as a
high school diploma, that's why
we encourage students to 'want
more,' and to get a degree as a
doctorate," said Viola Gray,
coordinator of the McNair program.
The program, which lasts two
years, prepares students with
academic advising in preparation

towards the studied research that
is being conducted.
The program not only motivates students to continue to pursue higher degrees, but also
encourages them to be the best.
"You can do it, you can do
anything you set out [to do],
McNair Scholars persevere,"
said Gray.
Students are paired with a
faculty mentor, they receive
guidance as to what research
topics are available, and students
can choose all options that are
given to them, but if they have

their own research topic they are
more than encouraged to use
their ideas.
"Students also benefit in different ways, the requirements are
the same for the honors program,
so you can kill two birds with
one stone," said Gray.
This year was special
because it was the first year that
a GSU student won an award at
the McNair Scholars Research
Conference in Nashville,
Tennessee.
JosephS. Brown Jr. bought
the award to GSU. "It's been a

really good deal for us," says
Gray.
"I have had students postpone graduation because they
wanted to finish program," she
added.
Another student returned to
GSU because he was hit with the
academic bug, "I realized how
McNair can prepare me," said
one criminal justice major.
The McNair Scholars
Program is open to all areas of
concentration. For more information you can contact Viola
Gray at 708-235-3967.

GSU to hold 'All Majors Career Fair' Oct. 24 GSU responds to increased spending
Press Release

Press Release

The Office of Career Services at Governors State University will host an "All Majors
Career Fair" on Tuesday, October 24, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the university gymnasium.
The career fair is open to GSU students, students from other colleges and universities, and members of the community.
"We're throwing the doors wide open," said Dr. Jim Howley, director of Career
Services for GSU. "If you're looking to network, this is the place to be."
Howley said the career fair is an "all majors" fair because opportunities for employment
will be available to job-seekers no matter what their academic degrees or backgrounds
might be.
"We have over 35 employers who will be represented at the fair," Howley said.
"There will be opportunities for job-seekers to meet employers from education, law
enforcement, government, retail, healthcare, insurance, and banking, just to name a few.'
Howley's best advice for job-seekers attending the All Majors Career Fair? "Dress
in business attire. And bring lots of resumes."
Governors State University is located at 1 University Parkway in University Park.
For information about the career fair, contact the Office of Career Services at (708) 2353974, or e-mail career@govst.edu.

With increased competition in today's crowded marketplace, many organizations
are spending more on improving their employee development and leadership training.
Governors State University's College of Business & Public Administration and
School of Extended Learning have responded to the increased need for professional
training by offering a graduate Certificate in Leadership & Organizational
Development. The program will be offered at the Kankakee Education Center beginning with the Winter 2007 trimester.
This certificate is designed to prepare managers for leadership positions in public
and private organizations. Students will be required to complete three courses totaling
nine credit hours. Those courses are Foundations of Management & Marketing,
Organizational Behavior in the Global Context, and Leadership Dynamics.
In addition to fulfilling the certificate requirements, two of the courses can also be
applied toward the Master of Business Administration (MBA) degree program at
Governors State University.
"The program provides managers with coursework that they can immediately apply in
their current positions, provides them with a professional certificate, and gives them a
taste of our MBA program as well," said Barbara Davis, liaison for the School of
Extended Learning.
"We find that many students move on to pursue an MBA after completing a
Certificate in Leadership & Organizational Development," added Davis.
The certificate can be completed at the university's Kankakee Education Center
located in the Clock Tower Centre, 187 S. Schuyler Avenue, Kankakee, IL. For additional information, contact the School of Extended Learning at 708.534.4099, or visit
www.govst.edu/apply/certapp.htm.

Doctorate in physical therapy open house
Press Release

The College of Health Professions at Governors State University is hosting an open
house on Thursday, October 10, from 4:30 to 7:30p.m. to discuss the new Doctorate
of Physical Therapy program. Advisors and professors will be on-hand to answer
questions about this new degree program, review transcripts, and discuss the admissions process. Refreshments will be served.
The Open House will be held in Room D3400 on the University's main campus, I
University Parkway, University Park. For more information, call Dr. David Diers,
(708)-235-2232, or email d-diers@govst.edu.
A college education doesn't come cheap, and UPS
knows that. That's why they came up with the Earn and
Learn~ Program. As a student working part-time at UPS,
I can get as much as $23,000 towards my college
expenses and tuition.
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Childhood toys lead to creative arts
Press Release

Part-Time Package Handlers

Get as much as

·Earn $8.SO per hour, with increases of SOC after 90 days
and SOC after one year
·Consistent Work Schedule
• Paid Vacations
·Weekly Paychecks
·Weekends & Holidays Off
·Excellent Benefits (Medical/Life & 401 K)

$23,000*
in College
Financial Assistance

Learn more about Part-Time Package Handler opportunities
at the UPS Hodgkins Facility (1-55 & 1-294 • South Suburbs)
and the UPS Earn and Learn''' Program offered through
Governors State University today!

At first, it may seem like a nostalgic trip into the toy box of childhood, but a closer
look at artist Jerry Slowik's work reveals textures and digital manipulations that recreate the instant and impact of imagination in both children and adults.
At an opening reception on October 19 from 7 to 10 p.m. and during an exhibit
that continues through October 30, Slowik's artwork will be on display at the Visual
Arts Gallery at Governors State University.
Toys with wheels have long fascinated Slowik of Bourbonnais. His childhood joy
in vehicles grew as he did and as he grew as an artist. As a student at Olivet Nazarene
University in Kankakee and later as a professor there, Slowik has continued to merge
his love of model cars with his art. His current exhibit captures the nostalgia of objects
reminiscent of childhood. He hopes it will excite memories of those joyful times in
observers of his art.
The Visual Arts Gallery is located in E-Wing, Governors State University, 1
University Parkway, University Park. The Gallery is open Monday through Thursday
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and is free and open to the public. For more information, call
(708) 534-4021.
(708} 599-9600

Please contact Kim Tully at:
708-225-5827 or visit:

www.upsjobs.com/chicago

UPS is an equal opportunity employer

Access Code: 3354

'Program guidelines apply

M/F/0/V.

Harlem Motor Sales
Fine Pre-Driven Autos

Jeffehize
Be Wize See Chize

10454 S. Harlem Ave.
Palos Hills, lL 60465
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Feds keeping tabs on foreign students
By Lovemore Masakadza
Black College Wire
Emma C. Mosby calls herself a
"mother figure" to foreign students. Uncle
Sam is watching foreign students, and
with the help of university administrators,
he's taking a pretty close look.
The government began monitoring
visiting students more closely after the
attacks of Sept. 11, 2001.
In the following days, it was revealed
that one of the hijackers in the World
Trade Center attacks, Egyptian
Mohammed Atta, was in the United States
on a student visa.
The U.S. government introduced the
Student and Exchange Visitor Information
System in January to monitor the activities of foreign students during their stay
in the country.

North Carolina Central University is
one of 3,900 U.S. colleges and universities that report to this database.
Under the system, schools will work
closely with immigration officials to
make sure that foreign students remain in
school, and that they are not national
security risks.
"There have been cases where foreign
students with student visas do enroll and
drop out of school and never come back,"
said Emma C. Mosby of the university's
Student Learning & Counseling Center.
"And some don't even enroll at all."
Participating schools supply federal
immigration offices with names, addresses, majors and information on disciplinary
action taken against visiting students, as
well as a record of any classes they drop.
Failure by a foreign student to enroll
and take a full load of classes may result

in the student being deported.
Mosby said that her work not only
helps the national security, but benefits
the foreign students.
"I will be the mother figure to the foreign students," said Mosby. "I will know
what they will be doing. If I want to see
any one of them, I should know where to
find them. I just have to know."
Mosby said that her monitoring is not
an invasion of privacy. She said she is
working very hard to compile information
on students and hopes to furnish immigration officials with all the required information by the end of April.
Mosby said that she is going to have
meetings with foreign students soon to
clarify what the system calls for.
She said that her door is open to all
foreign students who want information on
the system.

Mosby has appealed to foreign students not to visit their home countries
before talking with her, because they face
the risk of being denied re-entry.
Junior physics major Ibrahim Cisse of
Niger, the president ofNorth Carolina
Central's International Students
Organization, said he understands why
the U.S. government is tracking foreign
students. And, besides, there's nothing he
can do about it.
"I am not comfortable with a situation
where I am tracked all the time, but I
understand that the U.S. government is
fighting terrorism," said Cisse.
"I don't vote in the American elections, so I feel that the American people
are the ones who should have a say on
what their government does. I value the
American education."

Poll: Young voters pessimistic about country's direction
By Robert Richardson
U- WIRE (DC BUREAU)
According to a new poll, 63 percent
of young adults are paying "a lot" or
"some" attention to candidates in the
upcoming November elections. But are
the candidates paying attention to them?
Young Voter Strategies, a nonpartisan
group that encourages political involvement by students and young adults,
released its own analysis of the GWBattleground poll taken annually at
George Washington University.
Eighty percent of the young persons
interviewed are registered to vote, and
nearly two-thirds have been giving the
election considerable attention. Only 14
percent said that they had paid no attention to the upcoming election.
According to the poll, young adults
are pessimistic about the direction of the

country. A majority of those polled said
that they thought the government was
moving down the wrong track, while only
31 percent said that they felt things were
going in the right direction.
Many young voters are not satisfied
by current campaigns. They have indicated that candidates are not talking enough
about the issues important to young
adults.
Seventy percent said that candidates
are spending too little time talking about
college affordability, which 17 percent
said is the topic they are most concerned
about.
Another 13 percent listed jobs and the
economy as their top concern, and 68 percent said that candidates are not talking
about creating jobs as much as they
should be.
Forty percent thought that candidates
spent too much time talking about the war

in Iraq and 29 percent felt too much time
was being spent on homeland security and
terrorism, while only 9 percent saw it as
their top concern. Only four percent of
those polled listed moral values as their
top priority.
Overall, 65 percent of those surveyed
viewed the Democratic Party favorably
while only 38 percent viewed the
Republican Party in a favorable light.
More young adults intend to vote for
Democratic nominees, with 43 percent to
22 percent who would vote Republican.35
percent remain undecided, which is up
from the 30 percent who were undecided
in April.
With regard to Iraq, young adults are
twice as likely to vote for a Democratic
candidate as they are for a Republican.
Eighty-six percent of respondents said
that a candidate's position on the war in
Iraq is important to them in deciding

Area high school counselors confer with
state universities
Press Release
GSU recently hosted high school
counselors representing 106 different
high schools at a conference during
which they learned about the many
different academic programs offered
at the twelve Illinois state universities.
"The counselors had the opportunity to learn about new degree
options and changes in existing academic programs directly from representatives of the universities,"
explained Dr. William Craig,
Associate Director of Admissions at
Governors State University.
"It is important for high school
guidance counselors to have this current information as their advice

IR~
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impacts the lives of so many young
students trying to decide which university to attend and what to major
in," adds Craig. "This is also one of
the few opportunities that representatives from Governors State
University have to meet and talk to
high school counselors."
Unlike the other state universities, GSU is an upper division university for degree seeking undergraduate juniors and seniors. In addition
to its 22 bachelor's degree programs,
GSU also offers 24 master's degree
programs and the new Doctorate in
Physical Therapy.
"We enjoyed the opportunity to
familiarize counselors from local
high schools such as Thornton in
Harvey, Homewood-Flossmoor,

Frankfort's Lincoln-Way Central,
and Tinley Park's Andrew High
School with our programs," said
Craig. "Their students are not ready
for GSU yet, but they will be someday, and we want them to know what
we have to offer."
According to Craig, similar conferences are conducted throughout
the state to ensure that as many high
school representatives as possible
learn about the state university system. "They hear updates from all 12
universities about alterations in programs, new freshman admissions and
transfer policies, and new scholarship opportunities. It is a valuable
conference for our local high school
counselors."

Recycle:
Continued from page 2
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Although the green efforts of the campus' recycling
have been successful, they will be the only green seen,
as the program produces no income for the University.
The reason for this is the sheer volume of recyclables.
They are picked up by Diversified Recycling, a waste
management firm that doesn't offer compensation for
recyclable materials.
Some money is generated by the recycling of scrap
metal gathered on campus by the PPO's maintenance
department, according to Schiesher. These monies generated are put back into the recycling program to finance
the purchase of new recycling bins and other expenses.

Other Things GSU recycles:
- Inkjet cartridges
-Batteries
- University vehicle oil
-Carpet
- Stainless steel
-Porcelain
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whom to vote for.
President Bush's approval rating in the
survey was 37 percent, which was up
from 35 percent he received in a Young
Voter Strategies poll in April. However
this is lower than the overall approval rating of 41 percent found in a national poll
conducted this week by Marist College.
Twenty-one percent of those surveyed
in the George Washington Young Voter
Strategies poll were full-time students, 10
percent part-time students, 26 percent
were graduates from two or four year colleges, and 33 percent had no college
experience.
The poll was conducted by Celinda
Lake of Lake Research Partners and Ed
Goeas of The Terrance Group.
The nationwide poll was conducted
from Sept. 10 to 17 using professional
interviewers. 650 people between 18 and
30 were surveyed.
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Director: Martin Scorsese
Writer: William Monahan
An impressive cast and script drives this
crime thriller to the brink with gritty action
and dialog that pulls no punches.
Set in Boston's recent past, Jack Nicholson
rules the town with a heavy fist as an Irish
mobster. He takes a young man under his
wing and starts to mold him into his future
spy. Matt Damon plays this young man who
is a rising star in the FBI. At the same time,
Leonardo DiCaprio, who comes from a troubled home where his father worked under
Nicholson, is in training to become a cop.
DiCaprio is secretly ordered to go undercover and get close to Nicholson so they can
finally arrest him after many years of alluding
conviction. Damon and DiCaprio take center
stage in this rat-hunting-rat tale while
Nicholson steels the show as the eccentric and
wildly dangerous Frank Costello.
Beyond the three main characters, Martin
Sheen, Alec Baldwin, Mark Wahlberg, Vera
Fermiga, and Ray Winston flesh out the movie
and are just as excellent as the main attrac-

Thomas Kyles from the Student Life department shows some support for the Chicago Bears with this
pencil on paper drawing.

To have your photo, painting, cartoon, drawing, poem, song, or short story featured in the Art
Ark, please submit your work with caption to the Phoenix by stopping by the office in E 1500 or
email your submissions to phoenix@govst.edu
tions. This has one of the best ensemble
casts since Ocean's Eleven.
Also much like that movie, the script
was very sharp from beginning to end.
The interactions between these characters were so real and pure that it felt like

I was watching reality TV, and actually
enjoying it.
One draw back was a slow down
after one of the more important events in
the film. Without giving anything away,
it was obvious where the next step was

but the movie took some time getting
there.
This was a phenomenal movie. The
acting was superb and the action was
just as hard and furious as the script.
4 12 stars out of 5 -Mike Kurnat
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Congressman Danny K. Davis is running for re-election as Congressman of the
7th District of Illinois, and for Democratic State Central Committeeman of the 7th
Congressional District. You can get involved by contributing to our campaign,
volunteering in the office, or by spreading the word in your community.

Davis for Congress
3333 W. Arthington, Suite 215
Chicago, II 60624
773-638-1998
773-638-3913

Citizens for Davis
5641 W. Division
Chicago, II 60651
773-626-8481
773-626-8480
dkd@dannykdavis.com

The 7th Congressional District of Illinois
Chicago Communities:
AUSTIN
ARMOUR SQUARE
DOUGLAS
EAST GARFIELD PARK
ENGLEWOOD
FULLER SQUARE
GRAND BOULEVARD
HUMBOLDT PARK
KENWOOD
OAKLAND
WASHINGTON PARK
WEST ENGLEWOOD
WEST GARFIELD PARK
WESTTOWN

Suburbs:
BELLWOOD
BERKELEY
BROADVIEW
FOREST PARK
HILLSIDE
MAYWOOD
OAK PARK
RIVER FOREST
WESTCHESTER

Loop Areas:
NEAR NORTH SIDE
NEAR SOUTH SIDE
NEAR WEST SIDE
NORTH LAWNDALE
DOWNTOWN CHICAGO

PAID FOR BY: Citizens for Davis MEDIA PROVIDED BY: Global Access Communications
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There isn't always a tomorrow to start again
By Derrick Lilly
Associate Editor
Just one week ago, I stood at the base of 'Ground
Zero,' the foundation of where the World Trade Center
once stood and I thought to myself, "This isn't real."
The tragedy that haunts that site is unforgettable, but
standing there, it was difficult to imagine that there were
ever buildings there at all, and next to impossible to
envision two 767's blasting into them.
I have seen countless images from 9/11, and as I
stood there, in the exact place of that tragic event, I tried

to revisit those images, I tried to feel the chaos, the fear,
the pain, the suffering, but looking out at that vacant city
block, all I could see was a scar cut into the face of the
earth.
Later that evening, as I sat scrunched up in my seat
on a plane back to Chicago, I thought about my life, and
I couldn't help but feel a great sadness as I remembered
loved ones lost, friends who are no longer friends, and
wrongs I will never be able to make right.
I reflected on regrets, missed opportunities, and
unspoken words, and as I examined my scars, the realization of my visit to Ground Zero finally set in.

There before me was nothing more than a crater, an
exposed subway station, a construction site, earth and
steel, and on that unusually warm October day, as I
peered through the chain link fence, I realized that time
truly does heal all wounds.
Like Ground Zero will be rebuilt, new skin will grow
over old wounds, and while things may never look quite
the same, the truth is that times change, life does go on,
but life can also end in a heartbeat.
No more missed opportunities, no more unspoken
words; it is time to start living, instead of dying.

Crossing cultures; traveling abroad
By Ide Imogie
Contributing Writer
In this time and age, it is striking to
find out that a huge amount of everyday
Americans, ranging from students to professionals, are hardly aware of the world
outside of their own.
According to a·2005 household study
report prepared for the Canadian Tourism
Commission, 34 percent of the American
population own American passports - an
attestation to the notion that very few
Americans travel out of the country.
Traveling abroad present a challenging
and exciting learning experience with
endless benefits. It prepares one to deal
with the demands of daily life.

From Asia to Africa, and the rest of
the continents, each stands as its own
with a wide variety of values, culture,
beliefs, lifestyles, different forms of transportation, currency, job opportunities, and
so forth.
International travel leaves life-changing imprints as it exposes you to new
societies, cultures, food, and social situations. It provides an intense sense of selffulfillment at the end of the day based on
lessons learned from the experience.
Different systems operate under different structures and it becomes fascinating
as you learn to adjust to a life outside of
yours.
This experience expands your horizon
as one begins to gain a new orientation

for understanding the world and his or her
role in it.
It gives you the opportunity to become
an independent thinker as you find a
sense of self, respect, and tolerance for
these different and colorful cultures; some
of which are not as flamboyant, developed, or wealthy as the American society,
but still rich in its every essence.
During the course of my travels to
Europe, Africa, and Asia, it comes as a
surprise to realize the amount of information the people from these outer worlds
have got on us. They take the time to
travel and experience our world more
than we take advantage of our freedom.
We cannot afford to depend alone on
what kind of education the media has to

North Korea's actions fall short of goal
By Susie Penman
Daily Mississippian (U. Mississippi)
Imagine a country slightly smaller than Mississippi. Now put slightly
more than 23 million people in it,
arm it with nuclear weapons, make
it angry and you have, in essence,
North Korea.
The country, which has long
caused the rest of the world much
concern with its development of
nuclear weapons, said it tested its
first atomic bomb in an underground
explosion Monday morning.
Though the test, which was
detected on seismometers all over
the world, produced a relatively
small blast and might not have been
a nuclear one, its significance lies in
North Korea's tendency to ignore the
advice of the rest of the world, a fact
evident in its blatant denial to listen
to the recommendations, threats and
requests of the U.N. Security
Council.
"I think the North Korean test
gives additional evidence that the
Bush invasion of Iraq has been a
huge mistake," said Peter Frost, a
visiting professor of history and a
senior research associate in the Croft
Institute.
"Initially, it made countries like
North Korea and Iran even more
anxious to get nuclear bombs to protect themselves. Now, because we
are badly bogged down in Iraq,
countries like North Korea and Iran
have been emboldened."
And though North Korea's
actions are technically unprovoked,

Frost said that he tho}lght the crisis
was agitated by President Bush's reference to the "Axis of Evil" in his
State of the Union address in
January 2002.
"Although North Korea has long
wanted nuclear weapons, I think that
this crisis was made worse by
President Bush's 'Axis of Evil'
speech," he said. "Now, North Korea
really felt that they might be invaded
as Iraq was."
This speech was one in which the
President said North Korea was a
regime "arming with missiles and
weapons of mass destruction, while
starving its citizens."
President Bush continued to say
that such regimes "constitute an axis
of evil, arming to threaten the peace
of the world."
Megan Shannon, professor of
international relations in the political
science department, said she thought
that if the explosion was definitely a
nuclear one, the first step in dealing
with the issue would be an economic
rather than a military one.
Frost also mentioned the economic consequences ofNorth
Korea's actions.
"In South Korea's case, the test
has discredited the government's
'sunshine policy' of trying to engage
North Korea in trade and cultural
exchange," he said. "There are
already calls to get tougher."
"South Korea and China, on the
other hand, are worried that if North
Korea collapsed, there would be a
huge flood of refugees and instability," Frost said. "So I am not sure

what they will do, but I do think that
they will cut their non-humanitarian
aid somewhat."
According to the CIA World
Factbook, North Korea is currently
suffering through its 11th year of
food shortages because of a lack of
good farmland, farming practices,
and shortages of tractors and fuel.
The factbook also said "largescale military spending eats up
resources needed for investment and
civilian consumption," a crucial fact,
seeing as the possible withdrawal of
South Korea's aid might put the
country in dire economic straits.
"It could have dramatic effects
on the region," Shannon said, adding
that she thought China would take
some punitive measures if the explosion proved to be nuclear.
But the question of how the
world will respond to the country's
behavior is one that has yet to be
entirely answered, especially since it
seems hard for countries to balance
the delicate issue of how to be firm
without provoking North Korea.
Another question is whether or
not the potentially nuclear tests are
as much a threat as they are an
attempt at bolstering national pride
in North Korea.
"Yes, it's working politically, but
not economically," Frost said of the
tests. "North Korea will get the
attention and security that it wants,
but not the economic aid that it so
badly needs.

offer us. We must take the time to find
out first handed. It doesn't take much.
Fear of stepping out of our comfort zone
only leaves us at a huge loss and in a
mere state of ignorance.
It is essential that we take the time to
educate and equip ourselves for the world
outside of ours. It is highly beneficial that
we open our minds to learning new ideas
and ways of living from these other world
in an attempt to embrace and create profound respect for these "others."
Moreover, it is just about time we
change the minds of the outside world
who view America as an insular nation.
These people do not bite. They are just as
normal, accepting, and as friendly as we
Americans are.

The Phoenix welcomes letters to the editor and/or editorials. Letters can be
submitted to phoenix@govst.edu.
Letters may be edited for space or content and must
include your name and a contact number or email
address by with you can be reached.
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Capitol Steps
Saturday, October 21, 2006, 8 p.m.
Center for Performing Arts, GSU
The famous congressional staffers-turned-comedians return to The
Center this election season to poke fun at familiar figures through skits and
songs in this night of politically hilarious fun. Tickets range from $34 to $43.
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GSU Communication Degree Info Session
Thursday, October 19, 6 p.m.
Kankakee Education Center, 187 S. Schuyler Ave., Kankakee, Rm. 310
GSU will hold an information session for the Bachelor of Arts in
Communications program. A degree in Communications opens doors for
work in advertising, public relations, counseling, customer service, sales,
human resources and training, media management, media writing and public
affairs. This session is free and open to the public.
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5th Annual Harvest
Friday, October 27, 5:30- 8:30 p.m.
GSU Cafeteria Annex
Join GSU faculty, students and other staff for food, games, prizes,
music and fun! Free admission. Sponsored by the Student Senate.
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Distinguished Lecture Series, Chris Gardner
November 2, 2006, 5 p.m.
Sherman Recital Hall
The College of Arts and Sciences presents Chris Gardner, CEO of
Gardner Rich & Company, a multi-million dollar brokerage firm, to discuss his
journey from homeless single father to self-made millionaire. His story
comes to the big screen in December 2006 with actor Will Smith portraying
Gardner. This event is free and open to the public. For more information,
call Sherre Sanderson at 708-235-3956, or contact her at ssanderson@govst.edu.
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Reading Lolita in Tehran by Azar Nafisi
A gripping memoir by a university professor in totalitarian Iran who
loses her freedom to teach, yet clings to her identity as a woman and comes
to a fuller understanding of the role of art in our lives. Stanley Kubrick's
Lolita will be shown at Engbreston Hall on Tuesday, October 17, at 5 p.m.
There will be roundtable book discussions about Nafisi's book on
October 16, 18 and 19 at 5 p.m., 8 p.m. and 6 p.m., respectively. These
events are free and open to the public. For more information, call Dr. Jim
Howley at 708-534-7893.

Fall Recreation I Fitness Center hours
Monday - Friday: 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday: 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday: Noon - 4 p.m.
Closed Sundays during the Spring/Summer trimester.

Fall library hours at GSU
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